As forward of the year, he has shown his worth to the team. This year he has developed his skills and has become a valuable asset to the team.

VonKolmz, A. H., right half, has been chosen for 1912, was born in the "City by the Sea," Charleston. He started football during his "prep" school days at Porter Military Academy. He entered Charleston College in the fall of 1909 and has been captain of the football team there. This fall he entered the Junior law class at Carolina. As a leader of the Garnet and Black this year, he has kept up his stellar play of former years and in every opinion of leader for 1912 will prove himself the worthy of the responsibility which has been placed in his hands.

Watson, H., hails from Latta, S. C., and entered the Sophomore class here in the fall of 1909. Hoyt never had much football until he came to Carolina, but as guard last year he showed the world that was in him. In the position of center this season he proved himself the equal of every opponent he stacked up against. His ability to diagnose plays and his passing stamps him as a center worthy of a place on almost any Southern eleven.

Girardeau, E. H., tackle, lives on the campus, having been born and raised in the Capital City. "Ted" is a Junior and also a senior member of the football squad. He played tackle and half back in his Freshman year, was sub-tackle last year and made his "C" this year. During the past season his playing as a defensive and offensive tackle drew attention equal to any in every game. No Carolina man will ever forget his long run in the Clemson game.

Woodrow, F. W. M., end, is also a native of Carolina, having entered Carolina as a Sophomore two years ago. "Bubba" worked hard for two years and was rewarded this year with his "C." He was one of the greatest ends on the "Vanities" and a sure tackler.

Hill, L. W., end, is a son of Darlington and proved himself to be not far behind the many stars which he has brought to Carolina and other colleges. As is only Hill's first year will he do nothing but be one of the best ends in the South Atlantic States. Hill playing in every game he entered was mentioned on the stellar line.

Porter, J. C., guard, comes from the mountains of Pickens. He entered Carolina at the beginning of the season, 1910-11. Porter played class full last year but went out of this year to do or die, and showed this spirit in every game. Although he did not get his "C" this season, no doubt he has a bright career ahead of him if he keeps up the steady playing.

Paine, E. A. P., is a native Charlestonian and entered the Citadel three years ago. Leaving there just before the opening of the football season he came here this fall. "Bud" was a star at S. C. M. A. and playing here stamps him as one of the best back field men in the State. His defensive playing is "par excellence" and as a ground-keeper he is "there."

Sligh, guard, Gue, guard, Langston and Edwards, backs, were "Vanities" subs this year and will be good material for next year's team. Langston played good ball in the Clemson and Citadel games. Edwards played star ball in the game with Citadel also.

Dick, H. N., and Harth, W. H., sub-end and quarter, were both good men. Harth played a good steady game at quarter in the Thanksgiving game with the Citadel. Dick was the fastest man on the field this year and played good ball at end where he was put.

We are sorry that there is not enough room for us to mention the scratch men, but their reward will come next year when they will be members of the "Vanities."

**REPORT OF LAW SCHOOL MADE TO FACULTY**

John P. Thomas, dean of the law department here, in his annual report to the faculty, tells of the remarkable accomplishments and makes some recommendations for improvements of the law school. This signal growth of the law school is an important factor to the legal progress of the State. The students have become enthusiastic over the growth of this department and have admirably reinforced the efforts of the faculty to put the law school foremost in efficiency. This is evidenced by the fact of their speedy response to the recent new law building movement.

Professor Thomas in his report emphasized the fact that the well-being of the law school requires that adequate provision be made for class rooms and library. The the law students have, since 1905, increased from 29 to 67. South Carolina furnishes all of these but two, one from North Carolina and one from Arizona. He said that the law faculty was trying to make conditions such that in course of a few years the extension of the course to three years will be necessary. They are endeavoring to stop students from attempting to accomplish the prescribed course in less than two years.

**XMAS HOLIDAYS.**

Christmas holidays at the University of South Carolina will begin after classes next Friday, December 22nd, and will continue until the morning of Wednesday, January 3rd, 1912. Students will be held responsible for all Friday classes and all classes on Wednesday, January 3rd.

**THE STORY OF JUDAS, THE BETRAYOR OF CHRIST, AT THE LYRIC.**

**CLEANING & REPAIRING SHOP**

1705 Main St. Phone 2018

Shoes sent for and delivered on the campus. All kinds of shoes repairing at reasonable rates. Prompt delivery.

HARRY ORENSTEIN

Proprietor.